MACHINERY FOR SALE

Kubota L3250 with loader, cab and turf tyres. £7,500
Iseki TX2160 HST with loader, cab and turf tyres. £4,250
Beaver YM508 Hydraulic 5 gang (with 5 blade cutting unit). Also 3 extra thatching units. £3,500
Ransomes MK10 Sports Cutter trailed gangs (set of 5). £1,000
Jacobsen Tri-King diesel 3WD with 11 blade cylinders and grass boxes £2,250
Ransomes 171 Triplex c/w Greens tees and verti-cut cutting units £1,500
Allen 68" National Triple fitted with Kawasaki engine (little used). £2,500

JOHN SHAW (MACHINERY LTD)
Tel: 01825 872070
Homes Hill, near Lewes, East Sussex BN8 6JA

GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL

For commercial grass machinery you will never find a greater selection

HONEYWOOD ENTERPRISES LTD
SPORTS TURF EQUIPMENT

A large selection of first class, well maintained, modern golf course maintenance equipment, eg. Ransomes Cerises-350D Fairway, Ford 2120 Compact and much more. Phone or fax for a full, detailed list.

Tel/Fax: (01787) 222674
Honeywood Enterprises Ltd, Earls Colne Industrial Park, Earls Colne, Colchester, Essex CO6 2NS


Box No JS 35/96, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, York Y06 2NF

Non British Head Greenkeeper/Course Manager is looking for new horizons. Ten years of overall greenkeeping experience in construction, grow-in, budgeting, machinery, course maintenance operations, staff welfare etc. Proven high standard of playing surfaces, course presentation and condition. References and qualifications available. Languages spoken.

Box No JS 35/96, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, York Y06 2NF

ROYAL ST GEORGE'S GOLF CLUB

MACHINERY FOR SALE

Torino TM3000 petrol, VGC. £4,950
Torino 216 petrol, VGC floating heads and boxes. £4,950
Ransomes MkII sports gangs, set of 5 on steel wheels. £3,750
Ransomes TG350 gangs Magna cylinders. £4,500
Ransomes mkII 3 gangs, hyd floating heads £2,250
Jacobsen Greenskning diesel reconditioned, VGC. £7,500
Lesco ex demo greens triple with groomer, verticut units and T units. £6,950
Lesco used ex field diesel greens triple with groomer, verticut units and T's units. £3,000

For commercial grass machinery you will never find a greater selection

HENRY H SHEACH
Grass Machinery Ltd
163 Oswald Road, Kirkcaldy KY1 3EZ Tel: 01592 665262 Fax: 01592 655525

SALE OF EX-DEMO EQUIPMENT

John Deere 3235 Lightweight Fairway mower – medium weight - 8 blade floating heads. £12,111 +VAT
John Deere 2243 (Diesel) Greens Triple c/w Groomers. £17,626 +VAT
John Deere 2243 (Petrol) Greens Triple c/w Groomers. £16,029 +VAT
John Deere 14HP Commercial mower 38" Deck c/w Silky Seat £2,943 +VAT
John Deere 1200 Bunker rake £5,353 +VAT
John Deere 1240 Diesel Outfront Rotary c/w 72" Rear Discharge £13,931 +VAT
Sabo 32-14/MA 21" 2 Stroke, side discharge self propelled 5 speed. £908 +VAT
Sabo 32-14/HA 21" 2 Stroke, rear discharge, self propelled 5 speed. £908 +VAT
Sabo 47-4A 19" self propelled, 5 speed. £307 +VAT
Sabo Scarifier £524 +VAT

USED EQUIPMENT

John Deere 955 – 33HP – Compact. £7,500
Ransomes 3/5 – Power Gang Mower. £3,080
Ransomes 5/7 Power Gang Mower. £3,080
Ransomes 20" Auto Cartes Greens Mower. £1,150
Westwood 3110 Ride on c/w snow plough £585
Yamaha Golf Buggy 2 seater £1,500
Ransomes 214 Power Gang Mower £3,500

BRUCE HOPKINS LTD
Shenington Airfield, Banbury, Oxon OX15 6NZ
Tel: 01295 680711 Fax: 01295 680780

MOWER SPARES

March Special Offer

Real savings with Ransomes Real Parts on Bearings and Rotary Blades.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS
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